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FLEXIBILITY 

We shape our services to your needs

INTEGRITY

Our commitment, your trust 

ACCOUNTIBILITY 

Where promises meet actions

EXCELLENCE

Quality, Customer, innovation, Leadership
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Welcome to our company, a leading general trading company that has

been providing high-quality products and services to customers

worldwide , we understand the importance of providing our customers

with access to a wide range of commodities. That's why we specialize

in importing and exporting products such as sugar, oil and gas, urea,

gold, cars, and many others.

Our team of experts has extensive experience in the trading industry

and is dedicated to ensuring that our clients receive the best possible

products and services. We work closely with our suppliers to ensure

that we only offer products of the highest quality at competitive

prices.

If you're looking for a reliable partner to help you source and trade

commodities, look no further than our company. We are committed to

building long-term relationships with our clients and providing them

with exceptional customer service every step of the way.
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Al Hawamdeh General Trading FZC is a leading fuel trading company
based in Ajman Free Zone, established in 2015. Our primary focus is on
marketing and distributing refined petroleum products. Over the years,
we have become renowned for our capabilities as a fuel reseller,
delivering premium-quality products to meet diverse fueling
requirements. With flexible marketing policies, delivery schedules, and
round-the-clock operations, we ensure prompt and reliable supply.

ABOUT US

As a prominent fuel trading company, Al Hawamdeh General Trading

FZC has gained recognition for its expertise in marketing and

distributing refined petroleum products. We source and supply high-

quality diesel, gasoline, aviation fuel, and kerosene to renowned

establishments and prestigious projects in the UAE. With a well-

maintained fuel supply fleet and experienced personnel, we guarantee

the best and prompt service to our customers.

In addition to fuel trading, Al Hawamdeh General Trading FZC is actively 

engaged in sugar trading and commodities. We specialize in the import 

and export of ICUMSA 45 Cane Sugar, a highly refined sugar suitable for 

human consumption and various food applications. Our sugar trading 

division ensures reliable sourcing, quality control, and timely delivery of 

sugar to meet the demands of our clients worldwide.
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OUR MISSION
Al Hawamdeh General Trading FZC is a UAE-based trading

company established in 2015, specializing in marketing and

distributing refined petroleum products, sugar, and cars. They are

known for their premium-quality fuel and reliable service, with a

well-maintained fuel supply fleet and experienced personnel. The

company's core values include customer satisfaction, quality and

excellence, safety and environmental responsibility, strong

relationships, and continuous improvement. Their mission is to be a

leading provider of exceptional products and services while

fostering strong relationships with clients, suppliers, and partners

based on trust, professionalism, and mutual respect.
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OUR SERVICES

Various services are provided by Al Hawamdeh General Trading FZC,

such as marketing and distribution of refined petroleum products,

storage of refined petroleum products, distribution of products to

various consumers, chartering of vessels to various companies,

catering of Low Sulphur Diesel (10 PPM), and import and export of

petroleum products. Quality and efficient delivery services are

recognized across the world. ICUMSA-45 cane sugar and new and pre-

owned cars are also offered for valued customers across the world by

Al Hawamdeh General Trading FZC. Premium-quality diesel fuel and

reliable service are known for, with a well-maintained fuel supply fleet

and experienced personnel. A health, safety, and environment policy is

in place to ensure a safe working environment for all employees and

to encourage and appreciate every employee's contribution to the

overall company objective. Quality control procedures are also in

place to continuously improve its quality control procedures in

accordance with the government's regulations by Al Hawamdeh

General Trading FZC.
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HEALTH, SAFETY AND 
ENVIRONMENT POLICY

To be the best diesel supplier in UAE, providing quality diesel products and services

to our valued customers, guaranteeing customer satisfaction on all performance

indices. To ensure a safe working environment for all employees. To encourage and

appreciate every employee’s contribution to the overall company objective. To
identify, assess, manage, and minimize HSE risks before commencing all

activities, projects, and services. As a top fuel supplier in the UAE, we want to set
the right example and apply

standards that meet or exceed relevant local legislation, regulations, federal laws,
and community expectations. Continually improve our HSE performance by regular
monitoring and review and

by establishing goals at all levels within the Company. Reduce wastage and prevent
pollution from our activities (wherever possible). Lead, train, and motivate our
people and our subcontractors to work safely and responsibly.
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QUALITY CONTROL
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Al Hawamdeh General Trading FZC understands that product quality is

very important to maintain our customers’ satisfaction. Therefore, the

company has been taking steps to continuously improve its quality

control procedures in accordance with the government’s regulations.

The quality control procedures in petroleum distribution are as follows:

Al Hawamdeh General Trading FZC obtains petroleum products from

major international oil traders. Product specifications are in

accordance with the standards set by the government. Al Hawamdeh

General Trading FZC distributes petroleum products from the refinery

to the petroleum hub/tank terminal using specialized oil tanker, with

high standard of safety level for dangerous petroleum products. Al

Hawamdeh General Trading FZC stores the petroleum in tank storages

with high safety level standard. Al Hawamdeh General Trading FZC re-

exports the products from tank terminal to its customers using

specialized petroleum vessels that could ensure zero level of products



CONTACT

ALHAWAMDEH GENERAL TRADING

https://alhawamdehgt.com/

support@alhawamdehgt.com
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